Since this is a

:radler

com;: :~exaffa.Lr. t

1. ti.av€. t.ried to briefly

st<7.t.e

the

'YVHAT: Ly~mont Invitational

WHEN:

November 170 1973

~~ERE:

Coyote Park, San Jose

*

9:30

J.Vc>

9: 50 Freshme11
10:10 Sophomores
*We will

try to run the meet exactly

people would
Crystal

Springs which

starts at noono

as many

meet at

like to see the Cal Junior College

approximately
Crystal

as indicated,

It will take

by car to go from Coyote to

40-45 minutes

Springs.

Information:
It will be a closed

invitational

loeet, with

approximately

fifteen of the best teams in the section being

invited.

Outstanding

will also·

be included

freshmen

and sophomore

To insure that all teams are considered,

0

have asked Bill Anderson
Soquel
Placing

individuals

to help identify

of Hillsdale
outstanding

in the big invitational

and Ken Thomas of

teams and individuals.

meets,

center meets,

postal meet and league meets will determine
Because

some teams and indlviduals

themselves

as outstanding,

who is invited.

have already

show11

they will be invited

starting

I hope that by the time ~he league meets,

immediately.

about one-third
accepted.

I

of the teams will be invited

and have

This will allow me to finish up the invitations

immediately

after the league meetso

The purpose

of the meet is to provide ·competition for the

non-varsity

runnerr

varsity

therefore,

race is not eligible

There will be no entry teeso

anyone who runs in region

to run in this meet.
I'm working

for the top teams. and individuals
Maps and further
My home Phone

6:30-8:30

p.mo,

0

on some certificates

No sEikes ~

infor.mation will be sent with

is 379-0474:
l-1onday

to have a good meet.

be used.
the invitations.

I can best be reached

from

through Thursd.ay. I will try mybest

----.---
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